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Check out the Pfaff CREATIVE SENSATION

 October

Greetings from the Creative Center! I hope 
you have had a fun and safe summer and 
found lots of time to do some quilting 
during the super hot days or maybe bound 
some quilts while on car trips! 

Kevin, Leslie,  and I have just returned from the annual Pfaff 
Convention and this year we visited sunny San Antonio.  Over the 
5 days we were there we learned all about the new PFAFF 
CREATIVE SENSATION! It is truly a revolutionary machine and I 
can’t wait to show it to you!

The Creative Center is full of fun happenings this fall for you to 
come check out! Coming in September is our 3rd Annual 
“Septemberfest”! Join us every Friday during the month of 
September for “Pfaff Foot Fridays. We  will be demoing and 
showcasing a different presser foot each week and have a small 
make-n-take so you can try the foot out for yourself. Then 
September 22-24, come join in the “Septemberfest” activities. 
There will be Make-N-Takes for you to tryout on the different 
machines, Pfaff Trivia Games, Fun, Food, & Prizes. Come in on 
Saturday the 24th and make a small table topper while trying out 
different Machines from the Pfaff line up in the Creative Center 
and see the ALL new PFAFF products. 

Fall is show season, so be watching for the Creative Center at the 
“AQS” show in Des Moines Iowa,  “Threads Across Nebraska” in 
Grand Island, the “Cottonwood” Quilt Show in Elkhorn, and the 
“Quilt & Craft Expo” in Lincoln. If you see us at any of these shows 
be sure to stop and say HI! Or stop by the Creative Center at 
Country Traditions in October and pick out your NEW Koala 
Sewing Studio and take 20% or more off the MSRP!

Our Annual Early Bird sale is coming up again this November. It is 
the perfect time to purchase that new machine to finish those last 
minute Christmas gifts or send your husband in and we can help 
him pick out the perfect Christmas gift for you!

Happy Quilting

Pfaff Early Bird 
Specials!

20% off all Demo 
Model Machines!

Show Special!

Koala Cabinet 
Showcase Studio 

Event! 20% or more 
off the MSRP!

Pfaff Foot Fridays!

Septemberfest!
Sept 22-24 Septemberfest



PFAFF Machine ClasSes
PFAFF “Owner” Classes

Pfaff  Owner Class Registrations are complimentary with purchase of
 your machine from Country Traditions.  Some additional supplies 
may be required. Country Traditions Class Policies still apply.

Machine Owners 2:   (Covers all Sewing Machines in the PFAFF line up)

Thursday, October 27                      6:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Explore the world of decorative sewing.  Find out how easy it is to do
machine applique, create unique effects using a twin needle & even do 
cross stitches with your machine.  Also learn stabilizer basics & see how
they will add to your creativity.

Machine Owners 3:   (Covers all Sewing Machines in the PFAFF line up)

Thursday, November 10                  6:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Quilting with your PFAFF is a breeze! See how easy it is to set your machine
for free-motion quilting, or thread your machine with invisible thread and
create the look of hand quilting with your machine.  Also learn to create your
own labels using the built-in alphabets on your machine.

Machine Owners 4:  (Covers all Embroidery Machines in the PFAFF line up)

Thursday, December 1                6:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Learn the basics of your embroidery machine while we create a simple project
that will have you work through sizing, rotating, moving, precise positioning,
& stitching out your design.

Machine Owners 1:   (Covers all Sewing Machines in the PFAFF line up)

Thursday, October 13                    6:00 pm- 9:00 pm
                                    Learn the basics of your machine, ranging from cleaning & maintenance,

to moving around your machine to practical stitches & techniques.

Registration: $59.99 (complimentary for CT Owners) + Supplies

Registration: $59.99 (complimentary for CT Owners) + Supplies

Registration: $59.99 (complimentary for CT Owners) + Supplies

Registration: $59.99 (complimentary for CT Owners) + Supplies

All Day Machine Owners:   (Covers all Sewing Machines in the PFAFF line up)

Friday, September 16 or December 2        10:30 am-4:30 pm
Saturday, November 5                               10:30 am-4:30 pm

This All-Day class covers all the information given in Machine Owners 1-3.

Registration: $179.99 (complimentary for CT Owners) + Supplies

                    Sergers  Owners 101:   

Thursday, September 15  6:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Covers all Sergers in the PFAFF Line Up

Come & Learn the Ins & Outs of your new serger 
from cleaning & maintenance to changing from 
one stitch to another stitch.

Registration: $59.99 (complimentary for CT Owners) + Supplies

PFAFF

Country Traditions Class Polices:  Reservations are required for All Classes, Retreats, and Events.  PAYMENT IS 
REQUIRED AT THE TIME OF REGISTRATION TO HOLD YOUR PLACE IN CLASS.  Complete class supply lists will be given 
when you register for the class.  Classes require three or more students, register at least a week before the class date  for the class 
to be held.  Please sign up early to ensure the class is a go.  If the class is cancelled by Country Traditions due to low enrollment, 
your class fee will be refunded.  If the class is postponed due to weather the class will be rescheduled.  Handi Quilter class students 
will complete their projects on the shop’s Handi Quilters. Register early since space is limited.

PFAFF Machine ClasSes

Embroidery & Software Classes

Mylar Machine Embroidery
Thursday, September 8 6:00pm-9:00pm

Learn how to add some glimmer to your 
embroidery without using any metallic thread. 
Add some mylar instead to add that little pizzazz! 

Registration: $19.99 + supplies

Intro to EQ7
Friday, November 11  10:00am - 1:00pm

Just starting to learn EQ7? Come and Join us for a 
Intro course to how EQ7 works and the 
possibilities it opens up for your creativity.

Registration: $19.99 + supplies







Thursday, September 22 or November 3  6:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Scared of changing your tension? Not sure what
needle to use with which thread?  Come & play 
with different thread, needles, and the dreaded
tension & learn how these three work together to
create stunning works of art.

Registration: $19.99 + supplies

Above & Beyond Machine Owners
Thursday, December 8  6:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Take your machine to the next level with this class.
Learn to create labels on your binding, see how much
fun it is to create your own stitches in “Stitch Creator”, 
plus much more!  Class covers the Expression 3.0, 
Expression 4.0, & all Creative Machines.

Registration: $59.99 + supplies
         ($19.99 + Supplies for CT Owners)

TNT - Threads, Needles,& Tension

Machine “Technique” Classes The  Creative Sensation!
Has ARRIVED!

PFAFF

Septmeberfest

Stitch Creator Applique - It is a built-in, fully 
automatic function that creates appliques with 
breakthrough precision and speed without the need for 
additional software.

Stacking Stitches - These built in stitches are 
designed to be “stacked” or sewn on top of each other 
with two color thread options. Each pair is pre-tested to 
deliver perfect results  regardless of fabric.

ActivStitch - Acheive perfect embroidery results 
even with novelty threads like mylar, and metallic. 

 Here are some of the AWESOME features on 
this revolutionary machine!

Enhanced Feeding Performance - you want 
prefect feeding regardless of the fabric - from chiffon to 
denim - and even if there is not much feed such as when 
piecing small triangles together to create your Quilt top!

Pfaff Foot Fridays!!!
A new foot will be demoed every 
Friday . Sit through the demo & 

like the foot, get 20% off that foot. 

Septemberfest!!!
September 22-24. Play with 
the new Pfaff  Creat ive 
Sensation & Try other new 
products from Pfaff. Learn 
about Pfaff while playing some 
Pfaff Trivia

Pfaff Extravaganza! Saturday Sept 24.

Come in and make a table topper while taking all 
the New Pfaff Machines for a fun test drive in the 
Creative Center.

 Koala studio Sale

Create like never before in your NEW Koala Sewing 
studio! Stop by the Creative Center during the month 
of October and customize your own studio and 
receive “Sewing and Craft Club Pricing”

Pick up your complimentary  “design your sewing 
Studio” pack TODAY, and begin the process of 

creating your unique Space!

udio 

Septemberfest

  Most HQ class fees include a quilt top already loaded on the machine. So that we may commit to our teachers, sorry there is NO 
refund or rescheduling if you cancel.  Please check class dates and your own calendar carefully before registering.  If an 
emergency occurs, you can send a friend in your place.  Please arrive early for class if you need to gather your supplies, so class 
can start on time. Students are encouraged to purchase their class project supplies from Country Traditions.  In appreciation, 

students purchasing supplies from Country Traditions will receive a 20% discount on their class supplies. Visit 
www.countrytraditionsonline.com to see class projects and to Register for classes on line.



Country Traditions
330 North Main  Fremont, NE  68025

Visit Us Online!
  countrytraditionsonline.com     

To Our Friend:

Come & Visit Our Wide Selection Of:

7,000 Bolts of Quality Quilting Fabrics
Quilting Supplies & Classes
Pfaff & HQ Creative Center

Home Decor, Gifts & Collectibles

Store Hours M-F 10-5:30, Thur 10-8, Sat 10-5  

    
            

Email:  info@countrytraditionsonline.com

 Phone  (402)721-7752

DID YOU KNOW?

refer a friend

....If you are a Country Traditions PFAFF owner & 
you Refer a Friend who purchases their “New” 
PFAFF from Country Traditions, & mentions your 
name, you could receive a Gift Certificate from 
Country Traditions up to $100.00!*

things to consider 
when buying a machine

Determine your sewing needs and wants: Is 
this a machine for home or is it one you are going to want 
to take to classes and retreats? Also consider do want 
needle down, a walking foot, a blanket stitch, or scissor 
cut on this machine.

Determine a Budget: A good basic mechanical 
machine can range from $300-$1000 dollars, Electronic 
up to $3,000 and Top-of-the-line sewing/embroidery 
machines can range up to $13,000

Test drive: Buying a sewing machine is like buying a 
car. Make sure you feel comfortable with it and that it fits 
your needs and wants. Also find out if they offer lessons 
and are private or are they group classes.

Consider an Extended Arm Machine: 
If you are into applique or love to machine quilt consider 
getting a machine with a 10” throat to make quilting and 
applique easier.

Embroidery should be an option: You can 
easily quilt with embroidery designs along with making 
fast and easy labels for your quilts.

When thinking about your sewing machine what would you consider 
the most important part of the whole machine? I will give you some 
help it is not the “brains” of the machine (even though it is very 
important)... any guesses?... How many of you would have guessed 
that is was the needle? An old or dull needle causes most of our 
sewing frustrations from poor stitches, to thread breakage to just a 
loud sounding machine. Just like your trusty rotary Cutter if the blade 
gets dull you have to work harder to cut or get threads that won’t cut. 
If your needle is  dull your machine has to work harder to create the 
stitch. Needles become dull, bent or damaged through just normal 
sewing and quilting. However, hitting pins or sewing through the 
occasional finger does not help prolong the life of your needle very 
much either!

Needles come in a variety of 
sizes and the smaller the 
number the smaller the needle 
and the larger the number the 
larger the needle. The picture to 
the left is a cheat sheet for 
helping you know what size 
needle to use with what thread. 

To learn more about threads and 
needles take our TNT class and 
learn how they work together 
and are made.
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